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Westmoreland
County

More Beaches, More Parks, More
History, Fishing, Boating, Hiking,

Kayaking and more..
B&B, Chesapeake Wine Trail...
the perfect getaway for a
couple or the entire family.
Plan your getaway at

www.visitwestmorelandva.org

Cave mansion.

LurayCaverns.com

www.visitchesapeake.com

Chesapeake is for outdoor lovers
For more information, call 888.889.5551.
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U.O.U.

visitnorfolktoday.com | 1-800-368-3097

Fun is in the air
in Norfolk.
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Sheryl Titus, 41, Alexandria 
// Flight nurse, Washington 
Hospital Center

interview by AmAndA AbrAms

I’ve loved helicopters forever. When 
I was little and the helicopter would 
come on on “M*A*S*H,” my mother 
and father would yell, “Sheryl, the 
helicopter’s on,” and I’d come running 
down. I see the helicopter when I go 

Air care
First Person Singular
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(Continued on Page 6)

to my base, and I kind of give it a little 
hug. It’s goofy, but I just love it so 
much.

What we do is pick people up at 
outlying hospitals and bring them 
to larger facilities. We move a lot of 
patients that are having active heart 
attacks or having a stroke. We can 
get someone who’s having an active 
heart attack to the catheterization 
lab to be cleaned out within an hour. 
When we get to these hospitals, you 
can see a look of relief on everybody’s 
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face when we arrive. Even the doctor 
will move out of our way. The families 
are relieved; the patient, if they’re 
awake and with it, they’re always very 
relieved. They just know that here is 
hope, because hope was not available at 
that hospital.

One of the reasons why I love what 
I do so much is that I can give peace of 
mind, and that’s one of the biggest gifts 
we can give people. You have to have 
a certain confidence level; you have to 
have a sense of compassion, and at the 
same time, you have to come across as 
very capable. As soon as we put them 

on our monitor and get them out the 
door, they’re now fully our patient. We 
have a special phone on the aircraft so 
that we can call a doctor if we should 
have a problem en route. But the idea 
with any kind of critical-care nursing is 
you want to try to anticipate the things 
that might happen before they happen. 
You should never get too comfortable 
with any of these patients, because 
something could go awry at any 
moment. When we take off, when we 
land, I cannot look at the patient; I have 
to have my eyes out, looking around for 
other aircraft. We have to know how the 
aircraft works, how the radio works, we 

have to know about flight physiology, 
weather, the height of the clouds.

Sometimes you just see fear on 
these patients’ faces. I see people 
who are CEOs of multimillion-dollar 
companies, four-star generals, mothers 
or fathers of 12 kids — people who’ve 
been tough for so long. And to see 
them in that vulnerable state — some 
of them don’t even want to show you, 
and you have to let them know, “Hey, 
it’s okay to take your guard down right 
now.” As long as they know you’re going 
to give them dignity and that what 
goes on between you and them stays 
between you and them.

Whatever Happened To ... 

$390,000 and $400,000.
The Gomezes take comfort that they 

did their homework and structured 
their budget accordingly. “We figured 
out what we could afford. We didn’t 
go beyond that. We didn’t buy too 
much house,” Diego says. For future 
homeowners, the Gomezes offer 
practical advice: “Do your research — 
figure out what you want, what you 
need,” and avoid the naysayers. Diego 
says, “Had we not done it, had we 
decided to not buy because people were 
being negative, we wouldn’t be where 
we are today.”

The couple prefer owning a home 
over renting, even though “we don’t get 
to call the landlord anymore,” Diego 
says.

They like that they won’t need to 
ask anyone’s permission when they’re 
ready to make cosmetic improvements. 
“There’s a pride that comes with 
ownership,” Diego notes.

The Gomezes are now parents to an 
8-month-old girl, and they expect to 
move to Rockville or Bethesda in five 
or 10 years. But Diego points out that 
the home they have now is larger “than 
any house that I ever grew up in,” and, 
at 2,500 square feet, big enough to 
hold more children. “We’ve got space,” 
Diego says. “It’s ample house to raise a 
family in.”

by Erin Williams

in late 2008, newlyweds Diego and 
Jessalynn Gomez decided to take a big, 
albeit very well-calculated, risk. With 
no clear end in sight to the housing 
market free fall, they began a search 
for their perfect starter 
home. Ideally, it would 
be new. “I don’t want 
other people’s stuff and 
germs,” Jessalynn said.

In March 2009, the 
couple purchased a 
townhouse for around 
$380,000 in a new 
development in Gaithersburg, with the 
hopes of settling down and starting a 
family.

Having been homeowners for two 
years now, the Gomezes are still very 
happy with their decision. Property 
values are going up in the area, and 
they haven’t had to make any major 
improvements. They also like their 
location, despite strangers’ negative 
comments about their 30-mile work 
commute to the District after the story 
appeared. “We always planned on 
moving out of the city and then working 
outside the city,” says Diego, now 32. 
“We didn’t want our [then] current 

employers to know that we were hoping 
to leave them.” Diego is an IT support 
administrator for Palantir Technologies 
in McLean, and Jessalynn works as 
a manager at Marriott International 
headquarters in Bethesda.

“We had a plan, and we followed it,” 
adds Jessalynn, now 34.

The Gomezes don’t believe they 
are underwater in their mortgage. 
Indeed, according to real estate broker 
Kim Pham, houses in the family’s 
neighborhood are now between 

... the newlyweds who bought the house?

For the original story, go to 
washingtonpost.com.

in ’09, the gomezes were house-hunting.
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(Continued from Page 4)

2-year limited 
homeowner 
warranty

STIHLdealers.com

*”Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated Irwin Broh Research (commercial landscapers) as well as independent consumer research of 2010 U.S. sales and 
market share data for the gasoline-powered handheld outdoor power equipment category combined sales to consumers and commercial landscapers.

All prices MAS-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. © 2011 STIHL MAS11-712-98613-10

STIHL IS THe #1 SeLLIng Brand 
of HandHeLd ouTdoor Power 
equIPmenT In amerIca*

$15995
FS 45 TRIMMER

2-year LImITed 
Homeowner warranTy

BEST
GIVE 
DAD THE

$14995

BG 55 
HANDHELD 
BLOWER

Proven handheld blower 
at an affordable price

Great for quickly cleaning 
driveways, sidewalks and 
hard-to-reach places

FS 55 R TRIMMER

Versatile, straight-
shaft trimmer 
for occasional 
or light-duty 
professional use

2-year limited 
homeowner 
warranty

$19995

MS 170 
CHAIN SAW

designed for occasional wood-
cutting tasks around the home

$17995

geT geared uP
with protective apparel and accessories.

reSerVe onLIne for In-STore PIcKuP

Look for STIHL Express on 
participating Dealer websites.

Bar lengths may vary by region.

Burtonsville
Zimmerman’s Home Center
301-421-1900

centreville
Sully Station Ace Hardware
703-791-7855
PitkinsAceHomeCenter.com

clarksburg
Rentals Unlimited
301-972-6200
RentalsUnlimitedFrederick.com

dale city
Pitkins Ace Hardware
703-670-2139
PitkinsAceHomeCenter.com

dameron
Carroll’s Equipment
301-872-5553
CarrollsEquipment.net

deale
Deale Hardware & Rental Center
410-867-8080

fairfax
Virginia Outdoor Power Eq. Co.
703-207-2000
VirginiaPowerEquipment.com

faulkner
Hugh C. Gardiner Inc.
301-934-2841
HughCGardiner.com

fredericksburg
Morton’s Power Equipment
540-898-8738
MortonsPower.net

Leesburg
T W Perry
703-777-3030 • TWChainSaws.com

manassas
Eaheart Equipment 
703-366-3880
EaheartPowerEquipment.com

manassas
Scott’s Turf Equipment & Supply
703-330-2587
ScottsTurfEquipment.com

manassas
Woodbine Ace Hardware
703-791-7855
PitkinsAceHomeCenter.com

marshall
Piedmont Trailer & Equipment
540-364-9295
PiedmontEquipment.us

mcLean
McLean Hardware
703-356-5496

mechanicsville
Milt’s Sales & Service
301-373-5904
Milts.us

newington
Belmont Power Equipment
703-550-1750
BelmontPowerEquipment.net

Prince fredrick
Lusby Motor Company
410-535-0442

Purcellville
Browning Equipment 
540-338-7123
BrowningEquipment.net

remington
Arbor Tech Supply
540-439-9038
ArborTechSupply.org

rockville
Rentals Unlimited
301-294-6066
RentalsUnlimitedFrederick.com

Solomons
Solomons True Value
410-326-1000
SolomonsTrueValue.com

Sterling
Lawn & Leisure 
703-471-6699 • LawnandLeisure.org

Sterling
Rentals Unlimited 
703-709-9300
RentalsUnlimitedFrederick.com

upper marlboro
Marlboro Mower
301-372-8279
MarlboroMower.net

waldorf
Gardiner Outdoor Products
301-843-6620
GardinerOutdoor.us

warrenton
Cecil’s Tractor
540-347-4238

warrenton
Eaheart Equipment 
540-347-2880
EaheartPowerEquipment.com

woodbridge
Potomac Mills Power Equipment
703-491-4455
PotomacMillsPowerEquipment.com
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by Janet bennett Kelly

There’s method in making a flea-market chest or a hand-me-down mirrored 
vanity with no pedigree look appealingly rustic, not shabby. Think like Ralph 
Lauren, the undisputed master of transforming not-so-old into Old World, and 
combine accents with texture, shine and color. Vary the heights of the objects, 
add a lush bouquet of spring flowers, and voila.

Vanity fair

Trend Report  

A crackly glaze on this pitcher, 
shown at left, gives it a “True 
Grit” vibe — as if it stood on 

a washstand of a century or two ago. 
$50 at Urban Country, 7117 Arlington 
Rd., Bethesda, 301-654-0500.

An antiqued mercury glass 
pedestal by Roost adds light and 
height to an arrangement while 

providing an additional surface for 
smaller items. Small $85, large $120 
at www.velocityartanddesign.com.

Roost’s alabaster frame 
with a hand-carved vine 
motif will showcase the 

smallest of snapshots and adds 
texture to a tableau. Also available 
in two other patterns. $19 at 
www.velocityartanddesign.com.

Both useful and 
decorative — 
with its pop of 
red — the recent 
“Parisian Chic” 
guide offers tips 
from former Chanel muse Inés de la 
Fressange on how to dress, decorate 
and shop like a Parisian. If only …  
$17.97 at www.amazon.com. 

Everything looks better in 
candlelight. Bring on the 
glow with this Blithe and 

Bonny candle, handcrafted of soy 
wax, scented in lavender and lit by 
a lead-free wick. Also available in 
grapefruit and honey-almond. $26 
at Anthropologie (3222 M St. NW, 
202-337-1363; 5406 Wisconsin Ave., 
Chevy Chase, 301-654-1481) and 
www.anthropologie.com.

Looking for something we’ve 
featured in Trend Report? 

E-mail us at fashion@washpost.com 
for help. Chat with Holly E. Thomas 
Thursdays at 1 p.m. at goingoutguide.
com and follow her on Twitter @
WashPostFashion.
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the p i l o t ’ s  w a t c h
No other watch is engineered quite like a Rolex. The GMT-Master, introduced in 

1955, was developed in collaboration with Pan Am to meet the needs of their

international pilots. The GMT-Master II has proved to be even more invaluable 

as it features a rotatable 24-hour graduated bezel that allows those who travel

the world to read three different time zones. Two simultaneously. The 40 mm

GMT-Master II is fitted with a virtually scratch-resistant black Cerachrom disc

and is presented here in 904L steel.

the gmt-master ii

Dulles Town Center 571.434.6540
The Village at Spotsylvania Towne Centre 540.736.1290

Mag_WashPost_6-5_Rolex001.indd   1 4/29/11   4:27 PM
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Daly says the 1985 three-song EP “Salad 
Days” by punk band Minor Threat is 

among the store’s top-selling local 45s. 
“Their last show was 1983, and these 

were some of the last sessions they were 
recording,” he says.
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Want to share your comments?
E-mail us at wpletters@ 

washpost.com (please include a 
daytime telephone number) or visit 
washingtonpost.com.

Reaction to “Scattered,” the May 1 
cover story by Brigid Schulte 
about women and attention-deficit 
hyperactivity disorder.
Cameron gott, executive aDhD 
coach, Charlottesville: Thanks 
for your article on the challenges 
of women with ADHD. I found it 
informative and accurate. I also found 
it missing two key pieces — a sense 
of hope and a brief neurobiological 
description of ADHD. For sufferers of 
ADHD to be able to move forward and 
get the help and support they need, 
they must have a basic understanding 
of what ADHD is and what it is not.

ADHD is a syndrome of not 
doing. When someone with ADHD 
is interrupted, the working memory 
lets go of the current order. Imagine 
a short-order cook with a stack of 
breakfast orders. ADHD is the fan that 

scatters them about the kitchen.
Unfortunately, the article conveys 

little hope for your main protagonist, 
Ms. [Michelle] Suppers — or for the 
reader. There are many individuals, 
women and men, who lead productive 
lives with ADHD. Hope can be 
provided to someone like Ms. Suppers 
by examples of others before her who 
have learned to manage their ADHD.
Barbara Romaine, Paoli, Pa.: 
Nowhere in the article did I see any 
reference to the possible effects of 
such factors as poor diet and excessive 
Internet usage on concentration and 
effective daily functioning in adults 
and children.

The children I know through my 
son who have been diagnosed with 
ADHD consume staggering quantities 
of sugar on a daily basis, and I cannot 
help wondering whether this is a 

contributing factor in the problems 
that led to their diagnosis. As for the 
Internet, studies are being done on 
how the brain of a person surfing the 
Internet operates relative to that of 
someone reading a book, for example; 
theories positing that excessive 
Internet usage fundamentally changes 
brain function seem plausible to me.

I think these possible factors badly 
need to be addressed, particularly as 
recognizing their significance could 
mitigate against our tendency to 
default to the pharmaceutical solution, 
with all its potentially corrosive side 
effects.

by Kris Coronado

Crooked Beat’s Bill Daly knows that 
owning a record store isn’t the most 
profitable gig around. “This is more of 
a love, passion job,” he says. “Every day, 
I come to work, and I’m going to learn 
something new about our artists.”

Since relocating the store to Adams 
Morgan from Raleigh, N.C., in 2004, 
the 47-year-old has unwittingly become 
an unofficial historian of the local 
music scene that has ebbed and flowed 
around him. “This is a unique place,” 
he says. “There is stuff out there [that] 
doesn’t exist anywhere else, be it punk, 
funk or the politics on Capitol Hill.”

We asked Daly to sift through his 
store’s collection of albums, books 
and more to unearth gems from 
Washington’s past and present.

Sounds of the city
at Crooked beat record store, local acts keep spinning

Closer Inspection

The 1985 “Go Go 
Crankin’: Paint the 

White House Black” 
is a snapshot of the 

go-go scene, including 
Chuck brown and 

trouble Funk, 
during its heyday 
in Washington. 

because of licensing 
disagreements, many 

such compilation 
go-go albums are no 
longer being pressed, 

Daly says.

D.C. singer ian svenonius’s  
2006 book of essays,  

“The Psychic Soviet,” 
resembles the gideon bible 
often found in hotel rooms — 

“except he made it a bubble-gum 
color,” Daly says, adding that the 

book flies off the shelves.

The 1988 book “Banned in D.C.: Photos and 
Anecdotes From the D.C. Punk Underground” 

captures the burgeoning D.C. punk scene in the 
early ’80s, including Minor Threat and henry 

rollins. The book soon will be out of print.

Crooked beat’s no. 1 seller  
is the self-titled 2005 debut by 
the Evens (ian Mackaye and 

amy Farina). Daly describes 
it as socially aware punk folk 

with a D.C. bent: one song 
is titled “Mount Pleasant,” 

where the duo lives.

Fans of guitarist (and 
bethesda native) nils lofgren 

might come across 1976’s 
“The Best of Grin.”“grin 

never reached the acclaim of 
other bands he’s played with, 

but people who like guitar-
playing always come find his 

stuff,” Daly says.

Your Turn
Reader reaction

555 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. newseum.org ▪ 888/NEWSEUM

MOVING PICTURES
The Pulitzer Prize Photographs Gallery

PostHunters!
Visit the newseumbooth at the startingline at FreedomPlaza.



She’s a 20-something with 
an East Indian background, 

looking for a fellow first-generation 
American to share cooking and 
photography. If that’s you, sign up 
at washingtonpost.com/datelab. 
Find out what else we’re up to at  
facebook.com/datelab or follow us on 
Twitter @datelab.

by Kelly DiNarDo

7:30 p.m., Lima, downtown
Ian: I got there around 7 [and] let the 
hostess know I was there. I went to 
the bar and had a passion fruit mojito. 
[Right at 7:30], the hostess came and 
told me my date had arrived. I went 
to the lobby. [Kamia] was cute. She 
looked like your average around-the-
way girl. She extended her hand at first. 
I just threw my arm around her and 
gave her a hug.
Kamia: I don’t like touchy-feely, so I 
didn’t want to do the hug. I gave him 
the half hug, handshake thing. He was 
well-dressed and clean-cut. Physically, 
his features aren’t what I go for. He 
wasn’t ugly at all. He just wasn’t my 

type. But I know a lot of people who 
would find him attractive.
Ian: We were escorted up to a table on 
the second floor with a view of K Street. 
Once we sat down at the table, the 
server came right over and introduced 
himself.
Kamia: [Ian] was still sipping on his 
drink. I ordered one, and we started 
talking about Date Lab. We were 
talking about the questionnaire and 
what we were asked before we went 
out. He ordered wings, but I didn’t 
want an appetizer.
Ian: We got the basics down and talked 
about the whole family thing, scholastic 
time line, where we grew up. I told her 
I was born and raised in D.C., but I live 
in Bowie and work in Baltimore. I have 
a full-time job, and then I have my own 
company that does events, so after work 
in Baltimore, I come into D.C. a lot. I 
have long days. She told me she tries 
to go to bed by 9. I would love that. I’m 
lucky if I get five hours of sleep.
Kamia: He told me about this 
community event he does [where] 

they get women to talk to students 
at different high schools each year. 
He asked me if I’d be interested in 
participating. I told him I’d think about 
it, but I don’t know that I can on short 
notice. We exchanged e-mails so he 
could send me more information. We 
had a decent amount in common. We’ve 
both done IT; we’re from the area. We 
talked go-go and music for a bit. 
Ian: I’ve been on dates before where 
I talked 80 percent of the time, and 
the 20 percent of the time [my date] 
talked it wasn’t about what I had said, 
but something generic. This wasn’t like 
that. She was energetic and exuberant. 
The conversation really flowed. 
Kamia: I told him a lot of my friends 
are guys. Then I told him I went to a 
strip club with one guy friend and his 
girlfriend. That’s how she and I started 

She thinks that he’s a great 
guy ... for somebody else
Kamia Smith, 28, investigative analyst
Ian Callender, 29, IT director and event coordinator

Date Lab   

When you’re happiest …
Ian: In front of a plate of wings. Actually, 
when I’m with my family. I don’t see 
them much.
Kamia: When I’m alone in my house 
watching a movie eating some sushi. Or 
with a guy that I really like, and we are 
just joking around having fun.

your type …
Ian: Light skin, long hair. No specifics 
on height. Slim but can have some mild 
love handles. Beautiful smile preferred, 
but most important, a personality to 
stand over all other characteristics. 
That’s key! 
Kamia: He MUST be goal-oriented. And 
when I say goal-oriented, I mean he 
has reached some of those goals. Not 
one of those that talks a lot but is doing 
nothing to get there. I prefer African 
American, taller than me.

interests you’d like  
to share …
Ian: Outgoing. Business-driven. Fun-
seeker. No boundaries. Technical savvy.
Kamia: Traveling. That is a must. He 
must love to travel and has traveled to 
places. He must also be open to the 
idea of living in a different country.

UpdATE: Kamia e-mailed Ian to let 
him know she couldn’t get off work to 
attend his event, but other than that, 
the two had no contact in the week after 
their date.

hanging out. Ian and I started talking 
about the different strip clubs in the 
city, which ones we’ve been to.
Ian: I think it’s normal now, but I was 
surprised because she’d said she was 
usually in bed before 10. I wonder if 
she’s the type that’s wholesome Annie 
only on the outside. It was kind of 
mysterious.
Kamia: I do go to bed at 9, but there 
are 365 days in a year. I wouldn’t have 
told a guy I was interested in that I’ve 
been to strip clubs right away. He was 
easy to talk to, and I felt comfortable 
telling him. I couldn’t see myself being 
romantically involved with him. If 
you’re not attracted to someone, well, 
you can’t get over that.
Ian: Ours was definitely feeling like 
a friendship thing. Maybe that’s 
because I didn’t go into it looking for a 
relationship. I think that always starts 
when you build a strong foundation of 
friendship.
Kamia: He got dessert. His chicken 
wings had looked so good, I ordered 
some to go, but I didn’t want anything 
else. We were just a little over on the 
bill. He paid for it immediately. He 
asked me if I wanted to go out, but I 
was tired. I said I needed to hit up an 
ATM so I can get a cab. He offered to 
pay for it. I said no.
Ian: I offered her a ride, and she 
declined, which I understand. I walked 
her to an ATM machine, and then we 
tried to hail a cab.
Kamia: It was close to 10. I saw a cab 
and made a run for it. By then, we were 
so far apart that I waved and said sorry. 
I would have given him a hug goodbye. 
I don’t like hugging in the beginning 
when I don’t know you, but I had a fun 
time and that was an abrupt ending. I 
felt bad.
Ian: It was abrupt, but it wasn’t like I 
hung my head. She’s definitely a cool 
chick. I think we’ll hang out again as 
friends. I’d [rate the date] a 3 [out of 5].
Kamia: I’d give the date a 3.5. It was 
a good date, better than average. He’s 
not for me, but I have a lot of other 
people I want to set him up with.
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Editor’s Query

Tell us about a time when ... 
you weren’t as smart as you thought
It was only April, but it was already 
hot along Eritrea’s coast in 1992. I had 
hired a driver to take me up the coast 
for my first Eritrean swim.

At the beach, I saw a number of 
people milling about at the edge of 
the surf. Walking to the water, I felt 
sorry for the locals, for obviously none 
could swim. Perhaps more exposure 
to Western civilization would also 
eventually mean swimming lessons, I 
thought.

I plunged into the surf and stroked 
40 or 50 meters from shore. After 
20 minutes or so, I righted myself 
and looked shoreward. The beach 
population had expanded to a crowd. 
Nearly everyone seemed to be looking 

in my direction. Some waved. I waved 
back. Some laughed and motioned 
energetically at me. I rolled over and 
soaked up the sun before freestyling 
back to shore. Some men ran out of the 
crowd to shake my hand, yammering 
all the while. What friendly people, I 
thought. They actually seemed to like 
this Westerner who didn’t understand 
their language.

Smiling, I walked back to my car. 
The driver shook my hand vigorously. 
“Good, very good!” he exclaimed. I told 
him many Westerners swam better than 
I, and soon many Eritreans would, too. 
He seemed puzzled, so I said it again but 
more slowly and carefully.

He turned around and looked hard 

New query 
Tell us about a time when you 
were proud of a parent.
If you have a 100 percent true story 
taken from your own experience 
concerning the above query, send it 
to queries@washpost.com or The 
Washington Post Magazine, 1150 15th St. 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20071. Include 
your daytime phone number. Recount 
your story in 250 words or fewer. 

at me. A small smile crept across his 
face. “No, Mister, it is this. We think 
shark eat you. We think we see.”

David Bratt-Pfotenhauer,
Montgomery Village

MARYLAND MARYLAND PENNSYLVANIA

TRAVEL MARKET PLACE
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Pride

In 1975, Deacon Maccubbin hosted a block party 
outside of his bookstore, Lambda Rising, on 20th Street NW. Around 2,000 
people showed up to peruse the wares of about 10 vendors, and to come 
together in counterculture celebration. Surprisingly, a few politicians showed 
up, too, indicating the budding political strength of the gay community and 
setting a trend for pride festivals to come.

ADVERTISEMENT

Thirty-six years later, 250,000 people 
are expected to attend 12 days of festivities 
celebrating gay pride in the District. The 
celebrations start on June 1 with a kickoff party 
at the National Press Club, and end with a street 
festival on Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, which is 
expected to attract 200,000 people.

Besides the festival, the main highlight of 
Capital Pride 2011 is the Capital Pride Parade 
on Saturday, June 11. It will start at 5:30 p.m. 
near Dupont Circle, then move throughout 
Northwest DC until reaching Thomas Circle. 
Floats will be competing for one of five 
awards, which include the Liberace Award for 
Most Outrageous and the Cher Award for Best 
Theme/Energy.

For local gay-owned and gay-friendly 
businesses, just being affiliated with Capital 
Pride is a highlight, according to Mark 
Guenther, executive director of Capital Area 

Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce. 
“Capital Pride puts forth a lot of effort to make 
sure all of the community partners are listed 
in all of their events,” Guenther said. “It gets 
people connected. We see a really big bump 
in the number of people who come to our 
events.” And being listed in the Pride Guide 
lets people know year-round which businesses 
are gay-friendly, Guenther added.

Highlighted in the guide as one of Pride’s 
community partners, the 5th Annual DC 
Latino Pride event will take place at Town 
Danceboutique on June 10, from 6-9 p.m. 
Latino Pride is an outgrowth of the 11-year-old 
Latino GLBT History Project. The evening will 
range from panel discussions to a drag beauty 
pageant, and is expected to be one of the 
highlights of the two-week Pride celebration. 

DC ShowS ItS ColorS

Find out more
Find out more about Capital Pride  
at capitalpride.org, or DC Latino Pride  
at latinoglbthistory.com/DCLatinoPride.aspx.

12 DayS of Gay PrIDe eventS

Flip the page and read more...

Entertaining:  Pride Party Planning Made Easy  
Plus cocktail recipes!

Travel: Get Away From it All, Without Going Too Far
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Entertaining
Pride Party Planning

Throwing a summer party? Whether for an outdoor barbeque 
or indoor soirée, it’s all about the plan. Here are ideas to make your party 
a success. 

Organizing your Home
Your home reflects you, and guests should 

have a favorable impression. Clean the house, 
especially the bathrooms, and put out fresh 
towels. Cleanliness is indeed next to godliness.

When you open your home, people will 
snoop. They’ll check your medicine cabinet 
and rummage through your unmentionables. 
Your best bet is to remove them entirely — to 
your car trunk or even a suitcase. 

Think about where people should gather. If 
you want guests away from the kitchen, put the 
food and bar elsewhere. 

Run and empty the dishwasher before the 
party. You now have space for dirty dishes, 
rather than piling them in the sink. 

Food, Wine and Song 
Your job as host is to entertain, not just 

cook. Plan a menu of cold dishes to make in 
advance, like salads and cold pasta. Too hot to 
bake dessert? Local confectioner Kara Maureen 
(www.kara-maureen.com) sells a wide variety 
of petits fours that will make your mouth water. 

A theme gets guests involved, such as a 
preppy dress-up party for Pride in June, which 
pairs nicely with the Madras cocktail. July is 
Rickey Month in DC, so celebrate the District’s 
native and refreshing cocktail by serving it as 

Continued on next page

Made eaSy
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Travel

ADVERTISEMENT

Get AwAy From It All

Coming to DC to get married? Or to attend Capital Pride 
events? Or, perhaps, you’re a local who just wants to get away from all the 
summer crowds. There are plenty of things to do and places to go, all within 
a few hours’ drive.

Destination DC, which promotes tourism in 
Washington, has a list of 100 free or cheap 
things to do around the area, with an entire 
section devoted to LGBT sites. Highlights 
include a Monday night show tunes sing-a-long 
at JR’s Bar and Grill, two-step and line dancing 
lessons at Remingtons or Homo Hotel Happy 
Hour (homohotelhappyhour.wordpress.com), 
where gays take over a different hotel bar the 
third Thursday of every month.

“Across the board, our attitude is that  
Washington is a gay-friendly city,” Kate Gibbs, 
media relations manager at Destination DC, said.

A unique way to see — and remember — the 
city is through a camera lens. Washington Photo 
Safari offers a variety of half- or one-day trips 
in and around DC, and teaches photography 
and framing techniques. The organization, 
started by DC architecture photographer David 
Luria, also arranges themed safaris of national 
monuments, the inside of museums and trips to 
destinations near DC.

One of those safari destinations also happens 
be to be a great gay getaway: Chincoteague 
Island, Va., where there are plenty of gay-owned 
and gay-friendly cottages and inns. Head up there 

Continued on next page

Continued on next page

wIthout GoInG too FAr

on July 27 to catch the famous Chincoteague 
Island Pony Swim, when ponies are moved from 
Assateague Island to Chincoteague Island to be 
sold at auction. Chincoteague also has a large 
artist community. The Chincoteague Cultural 
Alliance sponsors an art stroll on the second 
Saturday of every month from April through 
November. And the 39th annual Chincoteague 
Oyster Festival is Oct. 8 — perfect for a fall 
wedding honeymoon.

If seclusion is your preference, go inland 
to the Cottages at Chesley Creek Farm in the 
mountains of Dyke, Va. The vacation spot hosts 
four cabins on 250 acres, each with state-of-
the-art kitchens, Jacuzzis, barbeque grills and 
private swimming pools. What it doesn’t have is 
Internet or cell phone access. Or televisions. Or 
children. “I built them like honeymoon cabins for 
two,” co-owner Chuck Swinney said. “It’s very 
peaceful, very quiet and secluded.” Swinney 
set the luxury cabins far enough apart so guests 
could not see or hear one another. And they 
will not see Swinney or his partner, Stu White, 
either. Swinney programs the locks for guests, 
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Cuba Libre, P.F. Chang’s 
and more
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White House/Black Market, 
Brookstone, Cache and more

• Party in 15 of the hottest 
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including, Planet Rose Karaoke 
Bar, Bar at FIN, 

Tango’s Lounge, and more

• Play all the latest slots 
and tables in our 

expansive 24-hour casino

• Stay in your own comfortable 
oasis overlooking the beach 

and Boardwalk 
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Entertaining continued Travel continued

ADVERTISEMENT

your party’s house drink. A serve-yourself bar 
frees you from playing bartender, but be sure to 
keep an eye out for empties and low ice. 

With apologies to “Mommie Dearest,” no 
more red wine! Red wine is painfully difficult to 
remove from carpets and furniture. Instead, go 
for whites and rosés. Remember, not everyone 
drinks alcohol, so also stock juices and mineral 
water at the bar. 

Finally, have your music mix playing before 
guests arrive. When they walk in, greet them with 
a smile and a glass of sparking wine or Espiral 
Vinho Verde ($5.99 at Trader Joe’s). Your job is 
done — now be the life of your party! 

The Gracious Guest 
What if you prefer attending parties more than 

throwing them? A gracious guest makes the host’s 
job easier by asking what to bring. Don’t show 
up empty-handed — bring a little something to 
show appreciation. Just no fancy soaps. 

Baked goods are always popular, as are 
chocolates from ACKC (near Logan Circle) or 
Biagio (near Adams Morgan). Twinkies and Ho-
Hos can remind the host that he or she is still 
young. Flowers. A bottle of wine or craft beer. 
Burn a CD of your favorite music. Offer to help 
clean up. 

After the party, send a thank you card. 
Nobody writes anymore — so when your card 
arrives, your host will be thrilled. And guess 
who just earned an invitation back? 

Pride ParTy PlanninG 
Made easy  

CoCktails?
The Rickey 

The Rickey is DC’s claim to cocktail fame,  
created in the 1880s, bringing relief to a hot and 
humid city. Now in its fourth year, the DC Craft 

Bartenders Guild sponsors Rickey Month in July, which 
includes a cocktail-making competition.  
The original recipe is simple as can be.

1.5 oz rye whiskey, bourbon or gin
Juice of ½ a lime

Club soda

Fill a highball glass with several ice cubes.  
Add the whiskey or gin, squeeze in the lime juice and 

drop the shell in, then top with club soda.

Madras  

1.5 oz vodka
3 oz cranberry juice 
1 oz orange juice 

Pour the vodka and cranberry juice into a highball glass, 
then stir in the orange juice. Add ice cubes and serve.
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In The Invisible Moon, (published by Athena Press), the
author, Dr. J. Robert DiFulgo of McLean, VA, takes readers on
a harrowing journey of unlocked memories that are set against
the backdrop of significant events during the VietnamWar. The
resurfacing of the principal character’s past reveals to him that
he was part of a forbidden love triangle that involved his best
friend and a woman who is straddling two worlds.
“I wrote the book to help individuals to accept their natural
and innate life in spite of society’s restrictions within our
social and political institutions. The events in the novel are
tied to events that are just as important today, such as the
repeal of the “Don’t ask. Don’t tell” policy and the epidemic
of PTSD in returning veterans. One of the key messages
is making peace with one’s past in order to preserve
one’s present.” The result is a passionate, somber tale of
remembrance that will captivate readers from beginning to
end.

Book is available from:
Barnes & Noble; B&N Nook; Amazon.com; Amazon Kindle.

The Invisible Moon by Dr. J. Robert DiFulgo

JRobertdifulgo.com
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Travel continued

ADVERTISEMENT

then couples leave a check on the table before 
they go home.

Down I-64 a bit is Colonial Williamsburg, 
which is also a gay-friendly tourist destination. 
Laura Reeves, who owns two bed and 
breakfasts, pointed out that in addition to the 
historical attractions, Williamsburg is a garden 
town, with walking tours throughout the spring 
and summer. The village, she said, is “set up for 
a relaxing, easygoing kind of vacation.” Her 
7,000-square-foot Williamsburg Sampler has 
king-sized beds, a full gym and an entertainment 
center with billiards, darts and a slot machine. 
Williamsburg Manor features queen-sized beds, 
cribs and cots for kids, private baths, large 
common areas and a picturesque backyard 
garden. Both B&Bs host wedding ceremonies.

Looking for other gay-friendly tourist 
destinations? Jump online. You could spend an 
entire day at Purple Roofs (purpleroofs.com), 
which bills itself as a “GLBT key to world travel.” 
The Web site features listings and reviews of 
a plethora of gay-owned and gay-friendly 
destinations, with links to specific websites, 
agents and tour operators. There is also Union of 
Love (unionoflove.com), which has an extensive 
travel section as well as advice on how and 
where LGBT people can get married. And if 
world travel is your desire, the International Gay 
and Lesbian Travel Association (iglta.org) has 
extensive listings for gay-friendly destinations 
around the globe. Whatever you decide, lack 
of choice is not an excuse. 

Get AwAy From It All
wIthout GoInG too FAr
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Would you like to be part of something important and meaningful — something that will 
truly benefit all of humanity? No? Then you should join us for The Washington Post Hunt. 
It’s a wild, sprawling three-hour contest that plays out on the streets of D.C.  
To compete, you’ll spend an afternoon trying to solve big, bizarre puzzles strewn 
around the heart of monumental Washington. You could win valuable prizes.

 
illustrations by Peter arkle

Q: How valuable?
A: The top prize is a choice between 
$2,000 in cash or a mint-condition 
Stradivarius violin, handcrafted in 1711 
by the master himself.
Q: You’re lying, aren’t you?
A: No. But the choice is ours, not yours.
Q: What do we have to do to compete?
A: Mainly, show up. The Hunt begins 
at noon on Sunday, June 5, at Freedom 
Plaza, on Pennsylvania Avenue near 
14th Street in downtown Washington. 
(Coordinates H-3½ on the Hunt 
Map you’ll find on Pages 24-25 of this 
magazine). There’s a Main Stage.
Q: Can I bring my family, friends, 
defense attorney, etc.?
A: Yes. Team thinking is the best way to 
solve Hunt puzzles. Your team can be 
any size, but the ideal number tends to 
be four people.
Q: Are children allowed?

A: They’re not only allowed, they can 
be advantageous. Kids often think 
more creatively than adults. FACT: 
Gottfried Leibniz first won The Hunt 
at age 3.
Q: Is there parking?
A: There’s plenty of parking available 
downtown on Sundays, but we strongly 
recommend taking Metro. The Federal 
Triangle station is less than two blocks 
from Freedom Plaza; the Metro Center 
and McPherson Square stations are 
both within easy walking distance.
Q: What do I need to bring?
A: You absolutely must have two things: 
a copy of the June 5 Washington Post 
Magazine and a cellphone. We also 
recommend a pencil with an eraser. 
Also, bring rain gear, if warranted. The 
Hunt goes on rain or shine.
Q: Is there anything I can do 
to prepare?

A: It will help a lot to familiarize 
yourself with the entire contents of this 
magazine. Also, you might want to visit 
www.washingtonpost.com/posthunt, 
where you can review puzzles from 
previous Hunts and try the practice 
puzzles.
Q: Okay, I’m ready for the Hunt. 
What do I do first?
A: Turn to Page 23 and answer the 
Opening Questions. You should do this 
before noon Sunday; in fact, we suggest 
you do it now.
Q: I did. They were easy and stupid.
A: Correct. Things will get harder, 
though no less stupid.
Q: Will there be bathrooms?
A: That depends on your definition of 

“bathroom.” Do you consider Pez 
to be “food”?
Q: No.
A: Then there will be very few 
bathrooms.
Q: So, porta potties.
A: Exactly.
Q: What do I do when I arrive at 
Freedom Plaza?
A: The first thing is to make sure your 
team picks up its Goody Bags, which 
will contain items you will need to 
solve the Hunt. Two bags per team, 
max. These will be handed out near the 
Main Stage.
Q: What will be in the bags?
A: The most important item will be 
a paint-by-number-style grid that 

we call — bear in mind that we are 
communications professionals — The 
Grid. You cannot solve the Hunt without 
it. There will also be other stuff, some of 
which will come in very handy and some 
of which is simply uoy esufnoc ot tnaem.
Q: Okay, my team has a Goody Bag. 
Now what?
A: Now you wait for noon, when the 
three creators of the Hunt — Dave 
Barry, Gene Weingarten and Tom 
Shroder — will get on stage, desperately 
trying to convey the impression that 
they have everything under control.
Q: You mean they don’t?
A: They are soiling their undershorts. 
Nevertheless, they will appear calm 
as they give you information that — 
combined with your answers to the 
Opening Questions — will give you the 
map coordinates of the five Big Puzzles 
that you must solve. These will all be 
within walking distance; you may visit 
them in any order you choose. 
Q: What are these Big Puzzles?
A: They’re all different. Some puzzles 
might be performances. Some might 
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be objects to be scrutinized. At some 
puzzle sites, we might be handing out 
something. When you get to a puzzle, 
you’ll know; it’ll be in plain sight. 
Sometimes a puzzle may require you to 
go somewhere else to solve it. You will 
not have to go into any buildings.
Q: How do I solve the puzzles?
A: That will depend on the puzzle. 
The thing to bear in mind is: THE 
ANSWER TO EACH PUZZLE IS A 
NUMBER. This is a very important 
fact, so we are shouting it in capital 
letters. We will now repeat it in French, 
so it attains even greater grandeur: LA 
SOLUTION AU CHAQUE PUZZLE 
EST UN NOMBRE.
Q: How will we know if we have the 
right answer?
A: Usually, when you get it, you know 
it: It comes as an “Aha!” moment. 
IMPORTANT: When you think you 
know the number, check our List Of 
Possible Answers on the back of The 
Grid. If your number is there, you are 
probably right. If your guess is not there, 
you are definitely wrong. Think again.
Q: Let’s say we’ve got it. Then what 
do we do?
A: Scan The Grid and fill in every circle 
containing that number. We advise that 
you do this in pencil. Then move to the 
next Big Puzzle and repeat the process.
Q: What if we can’t solve a puzzle?
A: Go on to the next one. You have 
three hours, which is more than 
enough time to see all five puzzles, 
make some mistakes and revisit one or 
more of them. If you get all five puzzles 
right, the filled-in circles should take 
a recognizable shape. The meaning of 
this shape may not be apparent to you 
until 3 p.m.
Q: What’s so special about 3 p.m.?
A: At 3, you must be back at the Main 

Stage. At that point, Dave, Gene and 
Tom will present the final clue. If you are 
very smart, this clue, combined with the 
shape you have created on the Grid, will 

tell you what you have to do to solve the 
Hunt. This final portion of the Hunt is 
called the End Game. It is very hard.
Q: How hard is it?
A: We have to wear special helmets 
when we think it up, or our heads 
would explode. Every year, we are 
amazed that anyone solves it.
Q: What do I have to do to win?
A: We’re not telling. But when you do 
it, we will know. Whether you figure 
it out or not, make sure that at least 
one person on your team returns to 
the stage at 3:30. At that point, we will 
either announce the winners, or, if we 
think it’s necessary, give a hint. The 
Hunt continues until we have winners; 
this usually takes less than an hour. 
After that, we reveal the solutions to 
all the puzzles, and you boo us in a 
manner that we take as a humorous 
and good-natured sign that you 
worship us as gods.
Q: Any final tips?
A: Remember that, above all else, the 
Hunt is supposed to be fun. So don’t 
get stressed; enjoy yourselves and bask 
in the chaos. Also, use common sense: 
If you solve a puzzle, don’t shout out 
the answer (competitors are listening). 
Periodically check the message board 
on the Main Stage. If we need to alert 
you to something, that’s where we’ll 
do it. You’ll see many logos from our 
wonderful sponsors around the Hunt, 
but we haven’t hidden any clues in them. 
If you have any questions (other than 
“What’s the answer?”), knowledgeable 
and courteous Hunt Staff members 
wearing prestigious Hunt Staff T-shirts 
will be around to help you.
Q: Will those smug carpetbaggers 
from Miami be around again?
A: What we hear you asking is, 
“Will I have fun?” Yes.

Question 1
You and some of your friends 
challenge Navy SEAL Team 6  
to a friendly game of softball. 
What would be the outcome?
U. You and your friends would win.
H. There would be no evidence that 
you or your friends ever existed.

Question 2
In a recent interview with Rolling 
Stone, Donald Trump revealed the 
process he uses to care for his 
hair. What is it? 
C. He washes it with Head and 
Shoulders.
X. He sends it to a specialist 
in London.
Z. He has a trusted member of his 
staff lick it into place.

Question 3
Denise plans to commute by 
car from Fairfax to downtown 
Washington, and she would like 
the inbound trip to take no more 
than 20 minutes. What time 
should Denise leave her house? 
Z. 8 a.m. 
W. 7 a.m.
C. 1961

Question 4
In the 1983 hit song “Islands in 
the Stream,” performed by Dolly 
Parton and Kenny Rogers, the first 
line is “Baby, when I met you there 
was peace unknown.” What is the 
second line? 
X. “Then my bulldog wet you ’cause 
you took his bone.”
F. “I set out to get you with a fine-tooth 
comb.”
Y. “But I became upset when you 
inhaled my scone.”

Question 5 
Consider the following:

Suddenly you are not feeling so smart. 
The answer to this one is F.

The Essential Info
Answer the five Opening Questions 
on Page 23. Familiarize yourself with 
the rest of the June 5 issue of the 
Magazine.

Dig up some people to hunt with 
and head downtown. Make sure you 
have the Magazine and at least one 
charged cellphone. A pencil with an 
eraser would be good.

Before noon, arrive at the Main 
Stage in Freedom Plaza (located 
at coordinates H-3½ on the Hunt 
Map on Pages 24-25). At noon, we 
will make an announcement from 
the stage that, combined with the 
answers to the Opening Questions, 
will give you the map coordinates for 
the initial locations of the five Puzzles.

Pick up a Hunt Goody Bag that 
will contain, among other things, a 
clue Grid. Visit the puzzle sites in 
any order you wish. The solution to 
each will be a number. Each of these 
numbers will correspond to numbers 
in circles on the clue Grid. Fill in all 
the numbered circles in the Grid that 
match the numbers you get from 
solving the Hunt puzzles. This will 
form an image you will need later.

Gather by the Main Stage at 3 p.m. 
The Final Clue will be announced 
from the stage. Use the Final Clue, 
along with the image you got from 
filling in the clue Grid, to figure out 
what you need to do to win.

After the Final Clue is announced, 
either solve the Hunt or decide that 
you can’t solve it, and relax around 
the stage area until we present the 
Hunt winners and all the solutions.
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»Win Post Hunt swag by sharing photos of your 
team and dreaming up your own Hunt puzzle. 
»Monday: Find solutions to this year’s 
puzzles and chat with Dave, Gene and Tom.  
»Plus: Tweeting from the Hunt? 
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Diamond Diggs is 
part of the Teens 
Run DC program 
at Cardozo High 
in Washington. 
Right: Program 
founder Benson 
Forman, with 
Diamond and 
mentors Katie 
Sheedy, in 
foreground, and 
Cheryl Kovalsky.

by DeNeeN L. browN

photographs by ricky carioti

Running
Diamond Diggs doubts that 

 finishing a half-marathon will 
 propel her forward in life. Ben 

Forman is convinced it can 
 — if she makes it to the race. 

for their lives

iamond Diggs shows up for running 
practice at Cardozo High School most 
days. Sometimes she arrives, but without 
her running shoes. Sometimes she goes to 
practice, then leaves within minutes. It is 

hard to say when Diamond will decide to go. Or, when she decides not 
to, why. ¶ Still, the 16-year-old sophomore keeps showing up. On some 
Saturday mornings, when most of her classmates are sleeping, she rises at 
7, when her grandmother reminds her gently: “Diamond, baby, you still 
going?” ¶ She leaves the apartment in far Northeast Washington with its 
crushed blue velvet sofas and walls lined with family portraits. Outside, 
she races down a steep set of stairs to the street. Then Diamond walks 
four desolate blocks, passing woods and a dead creek, to catch a train. 
It takes nearly an hour before she arrives at Cardozo, at 13th and Clifton 
streets NW, to prepare for the National Marathon. ¶ The insistent calls 
to remind Diamond about practice get on her nerves. ¶ “You calling me is 
not going to make me come. ... It irritates me, actually,” says Diamond, a 
girl whose exterior is as tough as her name implies. “Don’t call me and ask 
me if I’m running. If I’m not there, I am not coming.” ¶ Since September, 
Diamond has been a part of Teens Run DC, an after-school mentoring 
program that matches adult long-distance runners with economically 

d
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Far lef t: Diamond 
stretches with 
mentor Cheryl 
Kovalsky before 
a run in Bethesda 
in February. Lef t: 
Diamond with 
Kovalsky and 
Forman. Below: 
Diamond often 
stays with her 
grandmother 
Diane Diggs. at 
left is Diamond’s 
mother, Roxianne 
Diggs.

disadvantaged teenagers at Cardozo. The 
students at Cardozo had started out 
strong, but now many aren’t showing up. 

So on an afternoon in early Febru-
ary, Benson Forman, the Chevy Chase 
clinical psychologist who founded and 
manages Teens Run DC, calls an urgent 
lunchtime meeting at Cardozo. 

“Do you want to be part of the team?” 
Forman asks, his back against the chalk-
board as five students sit in a semicircle 
of desks before him.

Some questions, he will later reflect, 
are better left unasked. 

When Forman gets to Diamond, 
she lets his question hang in the air a 
moment.

“No, I don’t want to be part of the 
team,” she answers. Then she gets up 
from her desk and walks out of the 
classroom.

Forman calls after her, but Diamond 
keeps going. 

Two years ago, Forman was reading 
about a similar running program in 
Los Angeles when it struck him that he 
could do the same thing here. A highly 
regarded psychologist often sought after 
by private-school parents, he yearned 
to have an impact beyond his affluent 
clientele.

“It was time to give back,” says 
Forman, 57, a harried man with salt-and-
pepper hair and wire-rimmed glasses. As 
a marathon runner, he knew what could 
be gained by going the distance. And 
his clinical experience made him feel he 
understood what a disadvantaged teen 
might need to overcome obstacles.

Forman believed that running could 
help the students build self-confidence 
and self-discipline. The sense of mastery 
and perseverance would then carry over 
into the rest of their lives.

In the fall of 2009, Forman launched 
Teens Run DC at Wilson High School 
in Northwest Washington, where it has 
thrived. He took his idea next to Cardozo, 
where he met Ebony Dennis Mundy, a 
clinical psychologist with the city who is 
based at the school. She was impressed.

“Long-distance running incorporates 
the idea of accomplishing something 
you didn’t think you could have accom-
plished,” Mundy says.

When school started in September, 

Forman walked Cardozo’s wide, dim 
hallways, recruiting students with his en-
thusiasm. He promised running shoes 
and uniforms. He brought in tuna and 
turkey sandwiches and red apples.

He matched students with running 
mentors, young professionals in the 
city who had discovered Teens Run DC 
through e-mail group lists for runners. 
He wanted the students to run, but 
more than that, he wanted to make the 
students feel connected to a larger com-
munity. “Inner-city kids are so invisible,” 
Forman says. “What’s really bad is when 
you are invisible to yourself, you feel, ‘I 
myself don’t matter.’ ”

But the program at Cardozo proved to 
be a Sisyphean task. Some Cardozo stu-
dents signed up, then dropped out. Some 
would appear an hour late, saying they 
didn’t know when practice started.

In September, 14 Cardozo students 
had signed up. By late February, there 
were eight kids still on the roster, far out-
numbered by the program’s 22 mentors.

Then two weeks before the big race 
on March 26, not one Cardozo student 
made it to even one of four practice runs. 
Forman’s enthusiasm was waning. The 
program had taken time away from his 
marriage and his job. Coveted appoint-
ment times he could have filled with 
high-paying clients were now dedicated 

to the uncommitted Cardozo students.
Forman puzzled over how he might 

better connect with Diamond and the 
other students. “I’m not a teacher,” he 
says. “I’m a psychodynamic therapist. My 
interest is how do we shift the internal 
world. I’m trying to find the reason they 
sometimes don’t follow through, trying 
to find the reason they seem to say, ‘If I 
don’t show up, it doesn’t matter, because 
I don’t matter.’ ”

Back at Cardozo, Forman hurries to 
pack what was left of the turkey sand-
wiches, and he heads into the hallway 
after Diamond. But she is nowhere to be 
seen. He races downstairs.

“I had what they call an empathic fail-
ure,” Forman explains. “Diamond felt I 
let her down in that moment.”

He stops in the front office and asks 
for Diamond’s schedule. He hurries 
down the hallway. He has a 2 o’clock ap-
pointment across town, but his client will 
have to wait.

He pokes his head in the classroom. 
The Spanish teacher tells him that Dia-
mond and some of her classmates went 
downstairs to retrieve new textbooks. 
Forman waits outside, contemplating 
what he will say when Diamond returns.

Just then, the door to the staircase 
opens, and there is Diamond.

“Diamond, can I talk to you?” he asks.
She looks him up and down.
“Diamond,” Forman says, “you and 

I are friends. I’m on your side. You are 
soooooo much on the team.”

Diamond backs up.
“When I asked you are you part of the 

team, it was rhetorical,” Forman says.
Diamond shoots back: “If it was rhe-

torical, why were you waiting for an 
answer?”

Diamond, tall and self-assured, says 
she really didn’t know what she was get-

Once, running in the street, “I closed 
my eyes, and Cheryl was like, ‘Diamond, 
what are you doing? Watch out.’

“When I am running, I let my imagi-
nation go wild,” Diamond says. “I just 
think about stuff, about relationships. 
About art. Sometimes I paint stuff in 
my head. I think about stuff I want to 
do. Stuff I’ve done. People who get on 
my nerves.”

Long-distance runners often de-
scribe the sensation of freedom that 
comes with the rhythmic moving of 
one foot in front of the other, until the 
body becomes like a machine. Exer-
cise physiologists explain the release of 
endorphins in the brain that can lift de-
pression and spark a “runner’s high.”

But to Diamond the benefits of run-
ning stop with running. “I don’t see 
advantages elsewhere.”

Could running help with self-esteem 
or a sense of belonging? She shrugs. “I 
already have friends,” she says.

Like many teenagers, Diamond often 
shuts down with adults. But sometimes 
if you stop asking what she calls “stupid 
questions,” she’ll reveal something. Like 
the time she confided that her biggest 
fear is “random lights in the dark.

“Like a beam of red light. It creeps 
me out,” she says. “Or shadows from a 
wall in the dark. I have a great imagi-
nation. Stuff gets to me. I think, ‘Is that 
something looking in the window?’ ”

Diamond dreams of being “anything 
successful” when she grows up. Maybe, 
she says, she can do something “with my 
art,” charcoal and ink drawings of fan-
tastical creatures and caricatures.

Last year, Diamond, an honors stu-
dent, got into Duke Ellington School of 
the Arts. It’s unclear why she left. She 
says the other students were stuck-up. 
“Diamond was talking too much in class,” 
says her grandmother Diane Diggs, 54.

Diamond’s parents parted ways 
when she was young. Her dad still picks 
her up on weekends. Diamond spent 
most of her time at her grandmother’s 
home while her mother worked. Now, 
Diamond lives with her grandmother 
most of the time. Occasionally, Dia-
mond stays with her mother, Roxianne 
Diggs, in Northwest Washington. 

“I go where I feel like going at the 
time,” Diamond says.

ting into when she joined Teens Run 
DC. Her teachers advised her to sign 
up.

The first time out in November, her 
mentor, Cheryl Kovalsky, 27, a senior 
health-care analyst, took Diamond and 
the other students on a three-mile run 
through the city. Diamond had never 
run that far. “I felt like stopping, but I 
kept going for some reason.”

When she runs, sometimes she zones 
out. “I look straight up in the sky so I 
can’t see what’s in front of me, so I don’t 
know how far I’ve been.”
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She also runs when she wants to.
Most times, she says she is commit-

ted, “but if I say no, it will be a lot of 
attitude, especially from Ben. One time 
he called and asked, ‘Are you running?’ I 
said no. He said, ‘We’re here at the track. 
Be here in 30 minutes.’ I said, ‘Ben, I’m 
not running.’ I had to repeat myself over 
and over.”

it’s a Monday morning in mid-March, 
and Forman has returned to Cardozo 
with tuna sandwiches. He has another 
plan to get more students to practice. He 
will meet with them every Monday, es-
tablish a constant presence in the school.

“When you have no kids showing up, 
that is systemic,” he says. “That is a group 
saying: ‘What does this program mean?’ 
Kids need to be pursued.”

Forman says he persists because he 
has a sense of what it’s like to be young 
and economically deprived. He had been 
very close to his mother, who grew up the 
daughter of a single mother on welfare.

Through her, “I know what it is like to 
be invisible,” he says.

He was raised in Queens, N.Y., with a 
father who was a successful businessman 
and a mother who was often anxious 
about her place in the world. “For my 
mother, fitting in was a big deal,” For-
man says.

“In many ways, of my mother’s chil-
dren, I was the one who took care of my 
mother — emotionally. I was her young-
est. I was her companion.” Ben became 
someone who wanted to take care of 
other people, he says.

When he was 5 or 6, he says, his fa-
ther would take him to Rockaway Beach 
on the Atlantic Ocean and walk into the 
surf, carrying Ben in his arms. “Then he’d 
let go, and he’d have me swim to shore.”

Forman remembers feeling panic. 
“When he let go, I would swim until I 
could touch the sand with my fingers.”

He wants to convey that feeling of 
persistence in the face of failure to the 
students at Cardozo. “I see these kids who 
need to be seen and recognized,” Forman 
says. “We all want to have somebody to 
see us and understand us.”

But Forman’s persistence seems to be 
wearing on Diamond. She’s trying, she 
says, but there are obstacles that For-

man cannot see.
On a Thursday afternoon, Diamond 

arrives at the track early for practice.
But today, the gate is locked. From 

the top of the hill, Diamond can see 
the track below, cool, painted a deep 
midnight purple. There are two ways 
into the track: through these gates 
or through a door inside the school’s 
basement.

“If you go in through the building,” 
Diamond says, “then the door locks be-
hind you immediately and you can’t get 
out.” She is afraid she will get trapped.

She decides to walk up the hill to 
the school’s main entrance and ask 
someone to unlock the gate. Inside the 
school, someone tells her the outside 
gate is open. She turns and goes back 
outside. The gate appears to have magi-
cally unlocked itself. Then Diamond 
sees Heather Stoner, an English teach-
er, down on the track running with 
another student.

Diamond realizes that she has for-
gotten her sweats and her running 
shoes. She descends the stadium stairs 
to the track and takes off her boots. In 
her jeans and sock feet, she runs one lap 
and then another. The twists in her hair 
flop in the sunlight. Diamond puts her 
head down, closes her eyes and keeps 
circling the purple track. Stoner says Di-
amond is on pace to run an 8:23 mile.

The week before the big race Forman 
is still worried. Will Diamond show up 
and run? Will Diamond finish?

On the Friday night before the event, 
Forman gives the students race in-
structions. Three students will run 
the half-marathon relay, consisting of 
two five-mile legs and one three-mile 
leg. Will Taylor, 15, a 10th-grader, and 
Diamond are registered to run the half-
marathon, 13.1 miles. Everyone who 
runs will get a medal.

Will is a strong runner. Diamond 
hasn’t run 13 miles yet. “I’m hopeful,” 
Forman says.

On the morning of the marathon, 
Diamond wakes up at 5 in her grand-
mother’s apartment. By 7, she arrives at 
the meeting place at RFK Stadium.

At 7:22 a.m., five Cardozo students 
walk up the hill, blending into a sea of  
15,000 runners.

Diamond starts out at a slow, steady 
pace. She feels good. The weather is 
cold but sunny. She runs down East 
Capitol Street. Up Constitution Avenue. 
Through Adams Morgan and Columbia 
Heights.

But by the nine-mile marker, she is 
crashing. She slows down. She stops. She 
doesn’t want to run anymore. A men-
tor suggests Diamond call her mother 
and grandmother, who are somewhere 
ahead on the race course waiting to 
cheer Diamond on. Diamond tells her 
grandmother on the phone that she is 
hungry. Her grandmother promises to 

bring her a sandwich after she crosses 
the finish line. Diamond starts running 
again, with difficulty. She hasn’t run this 
far. Perhaps it’s too far. But then on 13th 
Street, Diamond sees her grandmother 
and mother standing on the side. They 
are cheering her. As she passes, they run 
with her for half a block.

“Hey, that’s my baby!” Diane Diggs 
says.

“My mom, my brother and I were 
waiting just to see her,” Roxianne Diggs 
would recall later. “Then we spotted 
her. It just felt good. ... I’m really proud 
of my baby.”

A couple of miles ahead, Forman is 
waiting at the finish line.“‘Where are my 
kids?” he asks. “Are they getting here? 
Are they going to feel strong?”

At about 1 hour 45 minutes, several 
students from Wilson cross the finish 
line. A full hour passes, and Will Tay-
lor from Cardozo crosses the finish line.

As the clock turns to 3:07:08, For-
man sees Diamond in the crowd of 
runners on the course. She is not run-
ning fast, but she is running.

“There’s Diamond!” Forman yells. 
“There’s Diamond!”

She crosses the finish line, and he 
sprints to greet her. He hugs her: “You 
did it! You did it!”

Diamond looks up at the crowd of 
Cardozo supporters surging toward her, 
pulls away from Forman and walks in 
the opposite direction.

“Did you love it?” a mentor calls after 
Diamond.

“No,” says Diamond. “I didn’t love 
it.”

“I feel good mentally,” Diamond says 
later, smiling faintly. “Physically, my 
back hurts. ”

Maybe Teens Run DC has changed 
her. Maybe a bit. She still isn’t quite sure 
why she showed up when she did. But, 
and this seems to occur to her as she 
speaks, “If I hadn’t, I never would have 
made it.”

Diamond touches the medal around 
her neck. She’s in it for real now.

“Why quit after all of this?” she  
says.

DeNeen L. Brown is a Washington 
Post staff writer. She can be reached at 
browndl@washpost.com.
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CalifBldrs.com
Homes & Additions with Foundations

2 & 3 Story 2 & 3 Story
Pop-tops Bump-Outs

Free Design Services • Free Color Brochure
301-299-7725 • 703-533-1211 • SMS 301-520-8300

Design Center in Potomac, MD.

 Super Economical Rambler to Colonial Conversions
 Bungalows, Four Squares, Narrow Lot, Classicals
 New Custom Shell Homes over existing foundations
 Dome/Round Kit Homes & Kitchen Cabinets
 Hand-dug Crawl Space 2 Basement Conversions
 Great Rooms, Sun Rooms, Renovations & MBR Suites
 Gunite Pools • 289/427 Cobra & 300 SLR Roadsters

We’ve Got ‘Em! Breuer Chairs and Parts.
Natural, honey, teak, walnut, black, or white with blond

cane. One piece chrome frame
with floor glides.

Back $39
Side Chair $149

request
brochure Arm Chair

$159
$39$39

Replacement seat.
163/8”x 18 3/8”w.

Visit our Showroom
2912 V St, NE

202-526-5677 . 10-5 M-F (ET)
www.homewardfurniture.com +shipping

video: see diamond on the run 
at washingtonpost.com. 
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MUSIC

GONE
FISHIN’
There is a
certain joy in
watching a
bobber dip
below the
surface of still
water and
knowing that a
fish is on the
other end of the
line. Introduce
your kids to the
pleasures of
fishing at the
Patuxent
Research
Refuge’s Kids’
Fishing Day.
Equipment, bait
and basic
instructions will
be provided for
children 15 and
younger. // 8:30
a.m. and 9:30
a.m. June 11.
Patuxent
Research Refuge,
National Wildlife
Visitor Center,
10901 Scarlet
Tanager Loop,
Laurel.
301-497-5887.
http://patuxent.
fws.gov. Free,
advance
registration
required.

— Amy Orndorff

2007 PHOTOGRAPH OF
BRIGHT EYES AND CONOR
OBERST, FAR RIGHT, BY
BUTCH HOGAN/
PHOTOPOST; 2010
PHOTOGRAPH OF PHISH’S
TREY ANASTASIO BY KYLE
GUSTAFSON

ForKids

Bright Eyes
At just 30 years old, Conor Oberst is something of a
veteran. An indie star since his teens, he exorcised his
demons on early recordings that were known for
confessional lyrics and his shivering howl. His recent
material may be less visceral, but the songs are more
sturdy and accessible. // 7 p.m. June 11. Wolf Trap,
Filene Center, 1551 Trap Rd., Vienna. 7032551868.
www.wolftrap.org. $28$32.

Phishu
No two shows by this jam band
are the same. // 5:30 p.m. June
11-12. Merriweather Post Pavilion,
10475 Little Patuxent Pkwy.,
Columbia. 410-715-5550.
www.merriweathermusic.com.
$45-$60.

Thao&Mirah
Two talented singer-songwriters
with unique voices make a
perfect pair. // 9 p.m. June 10.
Black Cat, 1811 14th St. NW.
202-667-4490.
www.blackcatdc.com. $19.

BrianWilson
This might be the final tour for the
former Beach Boy, who has said
that being on the road has taken
its toll. // 8 p.m. June 6. Wolf Trap,
Filene Center, 1551 Trap Rd.,
Vienna. 703-255-1868.
www.wolf-trap.org. $25-$42.

— David Malitz

3
The Going Out
Gurus answer
your questions
Thursdays
at 1 p.m. at
goingoutguide.
com.

CAMPAIGN FINANCED WITH AID FROM THE EUROPEAN UNION

For more inspiration visit
JUSTADDFOOD.COM

VISIT LEGALSEAFOODS.COM
FOR PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS

CELEBRATE THE FRESH

ALSACEWINES
AT LEGAL SEA FOODS

JUNE 6 – JULY 3
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THEATER & DANCE

‘I Wish You Love’
Penumbra Theatre Company presents an “unforgettable” night of theater.
The show follows the life of Nat “King” Cole and features many of his hits.
To put the crooner in a broader context, the play also looks at Cole’s role
in the civil rights movement. // June 1119. Kennedy Center, Terrace Theater,
2700 F St. NW. www.kennedycenter.org. 2024674600. $34$40.

DennisW. Spears
portrays Nat “King”
Cole in “IWish
You Love.”

Royal Danish Ballet
The troupe returns to Washington
for the first time since 2004 with a
new artistic director (Nikolaj
Huebbe) and fresh takes on August

Bournonville’s “Napoli” and “A Folk
Tale.”// June 7-12. Kennedy Center,
Opera House, 2700 F St. NW.
202-467-4600. www.kennedy-
center.org. $29-$99.

“Opus”
Philadelphia-based playwright
Michael Hollinger wrote this play
about drama brewing within a
string quartet when one member
goes missing. // June 8 through July
3. Olney Theatre Center, 2001 Olney-
Sandy Spring Rd., Olney.
301-924-3400.
www.olneytheatre.org. $26-$54.
— Stephanie Merry
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L’
Auberge Chez Francois lists more than
30 dishes on its fixedprice, Alsatian
inspired dinnermenu, which spans six
courses and costs $62 to $74 per person.
“We have to give people choices,” Francois

Haeringer used to tell his son and fellow chef, Jacques, who became
the top toque at the dining destination after the death last summer
of his father at 91.

People go to the restaurant, which opened inWashington in
1954 and relocated to Great Falls in 1976, for a sense of OldWorld
tradition: courtly service, a rare taste of Chateaubriand, plum tart
for dessert. For generations, they’ve done somostly to celebrate an
anniversary, a birthday or a reunion of family or friends.Which is
why, in April, L’Auberge Chez Francois expanded its choices to
include an a la carte menu and a casual environment in which to
enjoy it: Jacques’ Brasserie, carved from a former storage room
beneath the formal restaurant.

Haeringer likes to think of the 30seat addition, which has its
own entrance, as a chance for patrons, especially locals, to
“celebrate more.”

L’Auberge Chez Francois adds L’Everyday

3
Tom Sietsema
chats live at
11 a.m. on
Wednesdays.
Join him and
find videos,
blog posts
and more at
washingtonpost.
com/
tomsietsema.

TomSietsema Dining

rr

(Good)

Jacques’
Brasserie
(at L’Auberge
Chez Francois)
332 Springvale
Rd., Great Falls.
7037593800.
www.lauberge
chezfrancois.com.

OPEN: 5 to 9
p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday
and 3 to 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. Major
credit cards.

PRICES:
Appetizers $8 to
$18, entrees $15
to $26.

SOUND 
CHECK:
67 decibels/
Conversation
is easy.
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A good idea
chez Jacques

There’s plenty to laud in the
$10 lobster bisque, flavored
with the cracked bodies of the
lobsters served upstairs as well
as splashes of sherry and
cognac. There’s also lots to toast
in a $24main course of winy
sauerkraut arranged with a
veritable butcher shop of
smoked pork and snappy
sausages, though not with the
foie gras that dresses up the
more elaborate choucroute a
stairwell away. As in the
restaurant, a meal downstairs
begins with garlic toast and a
spread of cottage cheese, garlic
and chives. (“We still have a
certain level to maintain,”
Haeringer explains.) Unlike in
the restaurant, however, you
don’t need to commit to several
hours or feel obliged to wear a
jacket.

Jacques’ Brasserie comes
with a dedicated staff and
memories from the original

Left: Jacques’
Brasserie, on the

lower level of
L’Auberge Chez

Francois.
Strawberry

cheesecake, made
in-house.
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BACK IN 
THE DAY
Lawyers urged
Francois
Haeringer not
to move from
D.C. to Great
Falls.
“Nobody’s
ever going to
go out there,”
they warned.
His eventual
restaurant
celebrated
its 35th
anniversary
in April.
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salmon, maybe rockfish—which it
circles with beurre blanc.

Desserts let you revel in decades
past. Glassy streaks of caramelized
sugar on soft meringue with a side
scoop of pistachio ice cream is very
appealing, as is the snowwhite
cheesecake, fluffier than the usual
wedge, thanks to the inclusion of sour
cream in the blend. The recipe for the
latter comes from the wife of theman
who painted themurals upstairs, and it
has been served at L’Auberge Chez
Francois since it moved to the suburbs.
In comparison, the baked Alaska is
moreMamie than Jackie: dull, in other
words.

The redvested servers show
customers just as much attention as in
the restaurant, and if you’re a thirsty
sort, youmight end up feeling even
more as if you’ve dined at L’Auberge
Chez Francois when the bill comes:
Cocktails and wine can easily push
“Let’s grab a bite to eat” into “Happy
anniversary” territory.

There are plans to extend the
brasserie outdoors and offer more
seasonal dishes. Change tends to come
slowly to this address, but Jacques’
Brasserie couldn’t get here fast
enough. BE

Ask Tomwill return.

restaurant downtown. Notice the
sturdy, tiletopped tables your draft
beer is resting on? “Dad never threw
anything away,” says Haeringer, who
discovered the furniture in storage. The
new room befits the relaxed concept.
Old china dresses a wall. The seats are
classic wicker bistro chairs. A single
mirror gives the intimate space the
illusion of more size. Like a real estate
agent eager tomake a sale, its creator
pops in from time to time to show the
place to guests from upstairs and to
check in with those who are already
seated. “If you don’t keel over” from the
food in front of you, he playfully says to
my posse one Saturday night, “we’ll
keep it on themenu.”

To ease into dinner, there’s a fan of
tiny, tender mussels dappled with
green herb sauce, and a busy Caesar
salad incorporating endive, olives and a
quail egg. An entree of trout showered
with slivered almonds is decorated with
a garden of accessories— pared
carrots, zucchini, potatoes and a wisp
of puff pastry— that reflect a classical
French sensibility of the sort you rarely
see outside of a 1960sera TimeLife
“Foods of theWorld” cookbook. The
trout is a muchmore interesting dish
than the (overcooked) salmon napped
with a faint white lobster sauce. Moist
chicken breast with herbed spaetzle
and Riesling sauce is a simple pleasure.

While some of the dishes in the
brasserie reflect what’s offered in the
restaurant, others are newold ideas for
the kitchen. Consider the tart flambee,
Alsace’s version of pizza. The pale and
crackery crust, spread with cottage
cheese and sour cream, can be further
dressed three ways: with smoked fish,
sauteedmushrooms or chopped bacon
and sweet onions (the purist’s choice).
A chance for two ormore of you to
share, the tarts make nice conversation
springboards. Hanger steak (or onglet,
as the French know the cut) is served
with a tarragonrich bearnaise but not,
surprisingly, with frites. Those can be
ordered separately, as a cone of tasty,
brittle french fries wrapped in faux
newspaper. Looking for a lighter
choucroute? The brasserie can replace
themeat with seafood— smoked trout,

Jacques Haeringer at his new
restaurant-in-a-restaurant,
Jacques’ Brasserie.

WINNER BEST PAD THAI

Authentic Thai Cuisine

THROWDOWN WITH BOBBY FLAY ON FOOD NETWORK
Nongkran Daks

Executive Chef
Member Les Dames d’Escoffier
14511-P Lee JacksonMem. Hwy.

Chantilly, VA
703-631-8277

www.thaibasilchantilly.com

Portuguese & 
Mediterranean Cuisine

FREE BOTTLE OF WINE*

Chevy Chase Bank Bldg., 8401 Connecticut Ave. 
Chevy Chase, MD • (301) 652-8684

*1 per tableNot valid w/other offers or Holidays

SERVING WASHINGTON THE FINEST IN
Lebanese Cuisine FOR 24 YEARS.

BACCHUS Of LEBANON
7945 Norfolk Avenue

Bethesda, MD
www.Bacchusoflebanon.com • 301-657-1722

If you like Crate and Barrel, Ethan Allen,
Pottery Barn, & PA House Furniture,
You will love our local showroom at

30% - 70% off!
Warehouseshowrooms.com

(703) 256-2497
5641-K General Washington Dr., Alexandria, VA

Open SUN 12-4, MON-THURS 11-8, FRI 11-6, SAT 10-6

SOFAS • SLEEP SOFAS • CHAIRS
• In Stock
• Custom Order
• 100 Styles
• 1000 Designer Fabrics

Warehouse Showroom Pricing
703.256.2497

Alexandria, VA

ShopLocal

Dining with Tom Sietsema.
Every week in The Washington Post Magazine.

For information on advertising in the
Dining section, please call

Diane DuBois at 202-334-5224.
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The workbench of SamMorataya, the watchmaker at Afram Jewelers, inWashington in February.

Repair time
Find the 12 differences between the original photograph, top,
and the altered photograph, bottom. BY RANDY MAYS

moderate
advanced

extreme

DEGREE OF
DIFFICULTY

6
Puzzle answers

are online
now at

washington
post.com/

secondglance
and will be in the

Magazine’s
print issue
next week.

For answers
to last week’s

Second Glance,
see Page 38.

I
See your
photo here
To submit a

photograph for use
in Second Glance,
e-mail a high-
resolution jpeg
attachment of 8

megapixels or larger
to secondglance@
washpost.com.

For more information
about our guidelines for
user content, see www.
washingtonpost.com/

secondglance.

ADVERTISEMENT

And the difference is...
Better Ingredients. Better Pizza. Better Than Ever. Papa John’s.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A purchase will not increase your chances of winning. Promotion entry period begins on 6/5/11 at 12:00 AM ET and ends on 6/30/11 at 11:59 PM ET. Open to legal resi-
dents of DC, MD and VA who are 18 or older at the time of entry. Void where prohibited. Promotion subject to complete Official Rules which are available at www.washingtonpost.com/postfun or by mail-
ing a self-addressed stamped envelope to Washington Post, Advertising Promotions, Papa John’s Sweepstakes Rules, 1150 15th St., NW, 7th Fl. Lennox, Washington, DC 20071. To enter, go to www.washingtonpost.com/
postfun. To enter by mail, send a 3½ “ x 5 “ postcard with complete name, address, e-mail, and daytime phone number to Washington Post, Advertising Promotions, Papa John’s Promotion Entries, 1150 15th St., NW,
7th Fl. Lennox, Washington, DC 20071. Mail-in entries must be received by 6/30/11. The following prize will be offered to fifty (50) winners: A Free Large, 1-topping Pizza. Retail Value: $14.18. Winners will be contact-
ed by e-mail. Prizes redeemable online only at papajohns.com. Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Sponsor: Papa John’s Pizza. The Washington Post is not a sponsor of this promotion.

Enter Your “Second Glance” Correct Answers and
Enter To Win a FREE LARGE ONE-TOPPING PIZZA! ( 50 Winners )

and find the answers to the puzzle online atwww.washingtonpost.com/postfun.
PAPA JOHN’S POSTHUNT SPECIAL: Go to papajohns.com and enter promo code: POSTHUNT

for any Large Specialty or up to 5 Topping Pizza for just $12.00. Offer good 6/5/11 thru 6/30/11.

Order our new “Sausage Sensation” Pizza above today at papajohns.com

Find the 12
differences
between
the original
top photo
and the
altered
photo at
bottom.
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1. Added a title

2. Taller pillow

3. Pulled a curtain

4. Turned fan

5. Sticker

6. Yellow bulb

7. Gone fi shing

8. Apple

  9. Watch

10. Black is back

11. Garden gnome

12. Lost blue

Next week in 
the Magazine
GOING THE DISTANCE
Tony Suggs was one fi ght away 
from the Olympics before a stint 
in prison. He’s been battling
ever since.

Key to last week’s Second Glance (May 29)
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GeneWeingarten Below theBeltway

On death and dying
Memoir of a comic

A
survey once disclosed the
supposedly astonishing fact that
people fear public speakingmore
than they fear dying. I, for one,
wasn’t astonished. I do a fair

amount of public speaking. It can be slow death.
The worst speaking engagement I ever had was a

couple of years ago, when I was invited to give the
keynote address at a fancy gala in honor of an animal
rescue organization. The guests arrived in formal wear,
with their dogs. There was a serious noise problem.

No, the dogswere quiet.
Theywere on their best
behavior, except for a few
who got overwhelmed and,
understandably, pooped in
the flowerpots. It’s the
peoplewhowere the
problem. Therewas an
open bar thatwas going to
eventually become a pay
bar; this is an arrangement
that is not a recipe for early
eveningmoderation.

By the time I got to the
lectern, the audience was
as supersaturated and
sloshy as Niagara Falls,
only louder. Hundreds of
people were in animated
conversation with each
other, straining tomake
their points over the annoying backgroundmurmur of
a public address system.

The simple solution would have been to cut my
losses—mumble a goodnatured word or two into the
moist roar of the crowd, take a bow and then walk
offstage. Unfortunately, this option was closed tome for
the same reason BobWoodward could not reveal the
identity of Deep Throat: The Integrity of Journalism.
On the following day, theWashington PostMagazine—
printed days in advance—was going to contain the text
of the speech that it said I had given the night before. To
avoid an embarrassing error, I had to bull ahead with

the whole 15minute speech.
The experience was so excruciating that my brain

hasmostly wiped out the specifics, in a Darwinian
mercy to preservemy options in the future, the way
women’s brains erase the pain of childbirth.

Because of this, I seldom publish speeches in
advance anymore. This policy proved fortunate just the
other day, when I was the featured speaker at the start
of a fivekilometer race aroundWashington’s historic
Congressional Cemetery. It was called the DeadMan’s
Run. (The official Tshirts featured a drawing of a

skeleton in sneakers
running.)

This audiencewas not
sloppy drunk; in fact, they
were lean and taut and
champing at the bit, eager
to sproing away from the
starting line, not
particularly interested in
the allegedlywitty
observations of some guy
who looked as lean and taut
as a Fluffernutter® cupcake.
Also, the PA system seemed
to beworking in reverse; I
spokemore loudly into the
mike thanwhat came out of
the speaker. It was like
yelling into the fat end of a
funnel. So the runners
could not hearme even if

theywanted to, which they didn’t.
After aminute or two, I realized this was oddly

liberating. No one could hear me. I could say whatever I
wanted into that mike. So I told them that there had
been a lastminute adjustment and the race was now a
full 26mile marathon. No reaction. I said that people of
Norwegian descent would be ineligible to compete
because I didn’t like them. No reaction. I said the race
was creepy, like going to the cafeteria at the National
Aquarium and ordering fish. No reaction.

In short, I was giving a speech at a cemetery, and I
was dying up there, and it felt fine. BE

TE-mail Gene at weingarten@washpost.com.
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Don’t put off
UNTIL TOMORROW — 

with rates this low.

personal / small business 
commercial / wealth management / insurance

commitment
t e a m w o r k
h e r i t a g e
s t r e n g t h

 Introductory rate 
guaranteed for first
12 months

 No application fee

 No closing costs†

 Lines up to 85% LTV

 Interest may be tax 
deductible‡

800.399.5919
sandyspringbank.com

since 1868
*Introductory rate of 2.99% APR applies to accounts signed up for automatic payment from a Sandy Spring Bank checking account. If automatic payment ceases 
in first 12 months rate reverts to the Standard Rate. An initial draw of at least $20,000 is required to activate the introductory rate. After the 12 month introductory 
period the Standard Rate** applies. The featured Standard Rate is based on an approved line of $20,000 or more, a loan-to-value of 85% or less, and having 
payments automatically deducted from your Sandy Spring Bank checking account. APR as of 5/1/11. Rates may vary every month based on changes in Prime. 
“Prime” is the highest rate published in The Wall Street Journal’s “Money Rates” section on the first business day every month. Minimum APR is 4%. 
Maximum APR is 24%. Other rates and terms are available. All credit plans are subject to credit approval. Adequate property insurance is required. 
Rates quoted are for 1-4 family, owner occupied residences. †Closing costs are waived, except for Prince George’s County Transfer Tax, if applicable, 
as long as line is open for at least three years. Closing costs range between $540 and $820 for credit lines of $50,000. ‡Please consult your tax advisor 
regarding tax deductibility. NMLS #406382. Member FDIC

fixed for the first 12 months

2.99%
APR*

4.00%
APR**

EquityReserve
Home Equity Line of Credit

Introductory Rate

then as low as
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